Create zero carbon South Yorkshire
Room ii
Public Engagement
(you don’t need to list who is in the room, we will be
capturing a list via zoom)

Answers here, one idea per box
(If it’s more than 3-7 words, it’s probably more than one idea!)

When answering these questions, take into account the Systems and Settings model (used in the initial bid) to make sure all aspects
are covered::
Systems: Energy/Transport/Food/Waste/Land & Water/Air/Money/ Democracy & Media
Settings: Communities & Home/Workplace/Natural Environment/Education/Health & Social Care/Arts/City Centre
Qu 1

In relation to our topic, what is already going on
amongst us in South Yorkshire?
Barnsley Youth Council / Regional Youth Climate
Assembly are v engaged

DIAL Helping people to get Green Homes grants in Barnsley

Carbon reduction is now official diocesan policy

Addressing climate through social need issues in Barnsley

Citizens Assembly in Sheffield, still a priority for
SCC

Community Energy England are based in Sheffield

Hope for the Future training people for COP26,
spiritual, practical and political training
Q1

Q1

Guild of St George and Food Works (?) use pop-up light touch to engage
people with food, creativity, nature, appealing and hands-on

What else is going on in South Yorks which we
could effectively link in with?
Eco Churches, churches likely to be responsive

Sheffield Green City Partnership

Sheffield Sustainability Network (business)

Sheffield Partnership Board

Who else could we reach out to in order to
strengthen our work?
Regional - Yorkshire Youth Climate Assembly /
Forum v well organised

Q2

What are the aspects of our topic which are not
getting any attention in S Yorks currently and
which we feel need to be addressed?
Connectivity between grassroots and system

Choose 10 poorest wards to address climate through their needs

Connectivity between local and council, project
must systematically do this

Community listening in communities of all demographics inc weather higher
emitters

Asking ‘what do you need to thrive in your

Inviting, hands on engagement is missing

community’ to address climate issues through
need
Speaking different;y to a wide range of people (not Using evidence eg climate outreach to be effective
about climate change)
Climate champions in communities builds in
diversity
Q3

Addressing social need eg local food needed because no local shops in poorer
areas

What is the importance of this strategy to the
vision?
Vital because we have to identify issues which are
important to people eg food, housing eating

Eboldens and gives decision-makers a mandate to see public support

Project can’t work without it

Engagement creates a virtuous circle

Need buy-in from everyone inc business

Key for reaching a broad demographic

Because the project is community-led

Have to take people with you, won’t work without it

Reach SMEs as well as big business
What is its particular contribution?
Ability to bring diverse range people on board
Influences individual behaviour change and
decision-makers
What would happen to the vision if we did
nothing in this arena?

Wouldn’t get buy-in

Not transparent, potential resistance

Project falls flat

Won’t achieve the collaboration we need to succeed

